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Advanced Solid-state Array Spectroradiometer Data Collection
During HAPEX-II Sahel
I. Introduction and Participating Researchers
1. Introduction and Objectives
This document documents data collection using the Advanced Solid-state Array
Spectroradiometer (ASAS) during the Hydrologic Atmospheric Pilot Experiment in the Sahel
(HAPEX-II Sahel) field campaign in the Republic of Niger, West Central Africa from August 22 to
September 19, 1992. Details on the ASAS system such as the hardware, data collection methods,
information on system calibration and data processing procedures are included.
The ASAS configuration deployed for HAPEX-II Sahel contains several new components,
including a new sensor array and pointing system. Because of this, new calibration procedures are
being developed at the same time that the first ASAS images from HAPEX-II Sahel are being
processed. These new calibration procedures will be documented in a future publication.
HAPEX-II Sahel Objectives
The objectives of HAPEX-II Sahel are to improve the parameterisation of surface hydrology
processes in semi-arid areas within the framework of global climate models and to use the same
data in development and application of methods for monitoring the surface hydrology at large
scales from remote sensing. Another closely related objective is to retrieve biophysical and
geophysical parameters from remote sensing. The experimental strategy consists of observations of
climatic characteristics, monitoring of the surface and its variation by means of remote sensing
systems, and extended surveys of the vegetation in an area roughly 100 km x 150 km in the
Republic of Niger. Three Super Sites within the larger study area, each containing three or more
subsites, were chosen for intensive measurements. Observations were carried out at a variety of
spatial and temporal scales. The strategy combines limited, long term monitoring of the larger
study area and intensive observations at key time periods at selected subsites. The intensive
observation period (IOP) or field campaign was timed to follow the dry down of the soil and the
associated changes in the climate and the vegetation.
The intermediate objectives of HAPEX-Sahel include:
• Measurement of fluxes of radiation, energy and mass at sites representative of the
different surface conditions in the Sahelian zone,
• Relation of these flux measurements to relevant parameters associted with the state of the
vegetaiton, the soil conditions and the atmosphere,
• Development of techniques for quantifying the improtant surface states (vegetation
conditions, soil moisture, etc.) associated with these fluxes using remote sensing data from
aircraft and from satellites,
• Transfer of techniques developed at the local scale to the scales more useful for climatic
studies.
ASASInvestigationObjectives
Theobjectivesof theASASinvestigationfor HAPEX-II Sahelare:
• Acquirecalibratedairbornebidirectionalimagingspectrometrydataof thesubsites,
• Calculatesurfacehemisphericalreflectanceusingthebidirectionalimagingspectrometer
data,
• Addresstherelationshipbetweenhemisphericalreflectanceandsurfacestructure,and
• Develope and demonstrate procedures for calculating APAR using the data,
emphasizingtheeffectsof view angleon theestimates.
Thespecificmethodsfor achievingthedatacollectionandprocessingportionof theobjectives
areasfollows:
• Collect directional imaging spectrometrydatafor the individual study siteswith one
pass/sitein thePPandonepass/sitein anotherazimuth.
• Concurrentwith theASASdata,takesunphotometerreadingsandbarometricpressure
readings.AccessTotal OzoneMappingSystem(TOMS)dataduringanalysisfor thetime
periodof theoverpass.
• Radiometrically correct the ASAS data using calibration parametersderived from
laboratorymeasurementsprior tothefield campaign.
• Remove atmosphericeffects from the ASAS data sets using inputs from the sun
photometer,barometerandTOMS data.Calculatereflectancefactors from the ASAS
radiancevalues.
• Using individual pixels or small clustersof pixels, comparethe ASAS reflectance
estimateswith surfacemeasurements.Assessthe accuracyand assessthe impact of
atmosphericeffectsremoval.
It wasoriginallyplannedto geometricallyrectify thenadirandoff-nadirASASimagesandtageach
pixel with IocationalcoordinatesusingC-130navigationaldatarecordedduring the overflights.
However,researchon theseprocedureshasdeterminedthatthenavigationaldatais notcollectedat
aratethat is suitablefor theseprocedures.
It is plannedto submitradiometricallycalibratedASAS imagerycollectedduringHAPEX-II
Sahelto theHAPEXDataInformationSystem.
2. Contacts and Participants
QuestionsconcerningASASdeploymentduringHAPEX-Sahelshouldbedirectedto:
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Dr. Charles Walthall
Laboratory for Global Remote Sensing Studies
Department of Geography
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742
(301) 405-4058
Email: cw7@umail.umd.edu
Questions concerning the surface-based sun photometer measurements should be directed to:
Dr. Rangshai N. Halthore
Hughes STX Corporation
Code 923
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
(301) 286-1094
Email: halthore @ ltpsun.gsfc.nasa.gov
Questions concerning the ASAS program should be directed to:
Dr. Jim Irons
Code 923
NASA
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
(301) 286-2897
Email: jin @inceptisol.gsfc.nasa.gov
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II. ASAS Research Program Description
1. ASAS Instrument Description
Introduction
The Advanced Solid-state Array Spectroradiometer (ASAS) is an airborne imaging sensor
employing detector array technology to acquire bidirectional digital image data for 62 spectral
channels ranging from the visible (VIS) into the near-infrared (NIR), with a spectral resolution of
about 10 nm. A compact optical head and gimballed mounting bracket permit data acquisition at
off-nadir view angles up to 70 degrees fore and 55 degrees aft along-track using pushbroom
scanning.
A complete bidirectional ASAS data set for a single flight line over a targeted site typically
consists of ten separate images of the site taken at 10 different view zenith angles (+70, +60, +45,
+30, + 15, nadir, - 15, -30, -45, -55), however investigators have some flexibility in specification
of the number of view angles (and angular increments) to be acquired. These site pass datasets are
usually collected at several orientations relative to the solar principal plane: parallel, perpendicular,
and less often, oblique.
ASAS is currently the only airborne imaging system with off-nadir pointing capability. The
instrument has low noise, variable saturation levels, variable frame rate, and 12-bit dynamic range.
Absolute radiometric measurements for all bands are delivered in the standard data product.
Off-nadir pointing imaging devices offer the advantages of multiple direction observations of
bidirectional reflectances and the potential for increased temporal coverage. With its bidirectional
and spectral characteristics, ASAS is ideally suited to provide data for Earth Observing System
(EOS) era research. Pointing capabilities are proposed for the Multiangle Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MISR) on EOS.
Instrument Evolution
The first generation ASAS instrument evolved over a number of years. The original optics,
built by TRW, were part of the Scanning Imaging Spectroradiometer (SIS) constructed in the early
1970s for NASA's Johnson Space Center (JSC). ASAS1 was created in 1981 when a
charge-injection-device (CID) silicon detector array, made by General Electric Company, was
incorporated with the optical system (replacing a vidicon) for a joint program involving NASA/JSC
and the Naval Ocean Systems Center. The sensor was transferred to NASA Goddard Space Flight
Center (GSFC) in 1984, where the aircraft mounting bracket was modified for along-track
off-nadir pointing up to 45 degrees fore and aft.
In the fall of 1991, the mounting bracket was modified to extend the off-nadir points up to 70
degrees forward, and to 55 degrees aft. In addition, operator-controlled yaw compensation was
implemented. Lastly, in early 1992 the CID array was replaced with a state-of-the-art
charge-coupled device (CCD) array, and a new data system was incorporated. This system
configuration with the CCD array was first flown for the HAPEX-II Sahel experiment, beginning
a new generation of ASAS data products.
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InstrumentDescription
ThenewASASemploysacooled1024by 1024elementsiliconCCD arraylocatedat thefocal
plane. Usingpushbroomscanningmode,theforwardmotionof theaircraftprovidesalong-track
scanningwhile thearrayis electronicallyreadacross-track.A transmission diffraction grating in
the optical path disperses the wavelength spectrum of the radiance onto the spectral rows of the
detector array. Only a portion of the array is exposed for imagin.g, with the remainder of the array
masked for frame storage. The real dimensions of the imaging zone are 1024 spatial by 186
spectral elements, however a binning of 2 pixels in the spatial dimension and 3 pixels in the
spectral dimension results in an effective area of 512 spatial by 62 spectral pixels.
The spectral channels are spatially registered with respect to each other. Spectral band centers
range from 420 nm to 1037 nm. Each channel is 11 nm wide at full-width-half-maximum, and
the center wavelengths are spaced at approximately 10-nm intervals. Though data from 62 spectral
channels will be provided in the standard ASAS data product, several of the lowest and highest
channels are significantly affected by noise. Signal-to-noise ratios for each channel will be
provided in ASCII headers for each ASAS image set.
The spatial footprint of an ASAS pixel is a function of optics, detector dimensions, view angle,
and aircraft speed, altitude and attitude. The total field-of-view across-track is 19.3 degrees. At an
altitude of 5000 m and a speed of 200 knots, at nadir, the spatial resolution of pixels is
approximately 3.3 m across-track and 2.0 m along-track.
Principles of Operation
Radiation incident on the ASAS aperture is focused onto an entrance slit by an f/1.4 objective
lens with a 57.2 mm focal length. The lens focuses incoming energy through the entrance slit into
a 1"1 relay with an effective focal length of 76.3 mm in each half of the relay, where 90-degree
mirror prisms fold the optical path to create a compact optical head. A transmission grating located
between the two prisms disperses the radiant energy into its wavelength spectrum, which in turn is
directed by the second prism onto the CCD array in the focal plane. Neutral density filters of
varying transmission levels can be used in front of the objective lens to accommodate wide ranges
in target brightnesses.
As the platform aircraft approaches the site from a distance, the ASAS instrument is pointed
forward-looking. A video camera mounted with the ASAS optical head relays a picture to an
onboard monitor screen, enabling the operator to identify the site and continue tracking it through a
sequence of view angles as the aircraft proceeds on a flight line over the site. When the site comes
into view on the forward point, the operator begins data acquisition. The sequence is timed such
that the view is at nadir when the aircraft is directly over the site, and aft-looking views are
collected after passing the site.
Upon readout, the detector signals are quantized to 12-bit radiometric resolution and recorded
in a pulse-code-modulated (PCM) format by an onboard high-bit-rate (HBR) tape recorder.
Though data are initially collected with 12-bit radiometric resolution, the least significant bit may be
discarded during processing.
Data Calibration and Data Processing
Details concerning the calibration and processing procedures have varied with the evolution of
the instrument. This information is included with each data set when it is submitted for archiving
and dissemination to the user community.
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a2. C- 130 Aircraft Description
The NASA C-130B Earth Resources Aircraft Program at NASA/Ames Research Center
operates a C-130B aircraft as a platform for data collection in support of earth science research.
The C-130B is a low and medium altitude, cargo aircraft that has been extensively modified to
accomodate a variety of scientific instruments. The aircraft is flown at speeds ranging from roughly
110 to 250 knots calibrated air speed (CAS) up to 25,000 feet above sea level. It carries bays to
accomodate the NS001 Thematic Mapper Simulator (TMS), Thermal Infrared Multispectral
Scanner (TIMS), PBMR, C-SCAT, NUSCAT, PRT-5, Frost dew point Hygrometer, and Zeiss
photographic cameras.
C-130 Aircraft Data Distribution System
The C-130 Aircraft Data Distribution System (CADDS) is used during all NASA C-130
missions. This system provides data to each experimenter station concerning aircraft altitude,
position, airspeed, in-situ wind direction and velocity, outside air temperature, surface
temperature, dew point, accurate time, and flight line labeling parameters among other parameters.
This data is also available to experimenters after the missions via magnetic media.
Automatic Sun Tracking Photometer
The Automatic Sun Tracking Photometer (ASTP) is mounted on the upper part of the C-130
fuselage. The ASTP was deployed for HAPEX-Sahel to support investigations into atmospheric
corrections of airborne imagery. The principal investigator for this is Mike Spanner of Ames
Research Center.
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III. Surface-Based Atmospheric Optical Transmission Measurements
Summary
1. Atmospheric Optical Transmission Measurements
In_oducfion
As part of the ASAS deployment, surface-based atmospheric optical transmission
measurements were made. These measurements along with other data sets are to be used for
atmospheric correction of the ASAS imagery. Close coordination of these measurements was made
with other investigators making similar measurements. These data were collected primarily from
the West Central Site.
Instrument Descriptions
Two instruments were used to measure aerosol optical thickness and water colunm abundance
from the surface. The first is the SXM-2 auto-sun tracking solar photometer, designed and built at
NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center. Seven channels (440, 522, 617, 672, 781,872 and 1030
nm) are used for aerosol optical thickness measurements. Water column abundance is measured in
one channel (940 nm).
The second instrument is the MIAMI-322 solar photometer. This device has four channels.
Three are used for aerosol optical thickness (380, 500, 870 nm) and one (940 nm) is used for
water column abundance measurement.
Atmospheric pressure was measured using a precision guage and ozone column abundance
was inferred from climatology.
Calibration and Data Processing
Calibration measurements were made at Sunspot, New Mexico (elevation 9,200 ft.) where a
solar observatory is situated, before and after the HAPEX-II Sahel field deployment. Langley and
Modified Langley methods were used for calibration procedures.
2. Measurements Summary
Data collection was made from the West Central Super Site. A summary of measurements is
listed in the following table (Table 1). A detailed description of these measurements and the
methods can be found in:
Halthore, R. N., 1993. Report on the Atmospheric Transmission Measurements Made During
HAPEX'92 Held Near Niamey, Niger Between August 20 and September 20, 1992. Submitted to
Code 923, NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, MD 20771.
8
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Table 1. Surface-based atmospheric transmission measurements summary.
DATE
9/1/92
9/3/92
9/6/92
9/8/92
TIME
(08:00- 10:00)
(14:30-17:00)
14:30
15:00
15:20
16:26
16:34
17:00
17:20
17:50
17:57
(12:00-16:00)
12:00
12:12
13:19
13:58
14:13
14:39
15:02
15:06
16:00
(14:30-17:00)
14:30
14:39
16:10
16:45
17:16
COMMENTS
Clear skies in the morning led to Cu formation
by 09:45.
Cloudy in the morning. Clearing up slowly by
11:30. Considerably clear at 15:00. Wind mild
from the South. Pressure = 982.3 mb.
Start data.
Sun clear. Scattered Cu. Ci to SE.
C- 130 overhead.
Ci in S and E. Cu more numerous now.
Ci in WNW.
Stop data.
Cu near sun.
Cu is disappearing but still near sun.
Cu near sun.
At 06:30 clouds covering sun. At 11:00
clearing but some Ci around the sky.
Start data.
Ci in the sky. Wind <5 mph from S. Pressure=
983.5mb. Ci moving in from E at high speed.
Ci seems to disappear near sun. Steady wind
from S; SE.
Cu,Ci popping up in E. Wind stronger from S.
Cu popping up everywhere but not threatening.
Cu near sun.
Cu covering sun.
Sun clear but Cu near sun.
Stop data.
Start data.
Cu & Ci everywhere. Path to sun clear.
Cu near sun; hazy near sun.
C-130 overhead. Pressure=980.7 mb.
Stop data.
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DATE
9/9/92
9/10/92
9/13/92
TIME
(14:30-17:00)
13:20
14:30
14:48
16:54
17:00
(09:45-11:00)
09:00
09:45
10:30
11:00
(11:30-17:057)
11:30
11:42
12:17
14:34
14:51
15:01
16:02
16:28
16:39
17:04
17:05
COMMENTS
Cucoveringsunin themorning.Hazelayer
(desertsandstorm)movedin reducingvisibility
considerably.ASASflight scheduledfor 14:30.
Hazyin theboundarylayer.
Startdata.
C- 130 overhead.
Pressure= 979.0 mb.
Stop data.
Ci covering most of the sky. Wind >5 mph
gusting to 20 mph.
Start data. Pressure= 979.0 mb.
Landsat overpass. Ci overhead and
everywhere.
Data stop. Too many Ci clouds. Data of
questionable quality.
Cu have popped up and Ci covered the sky
partially. Cu formation did not continue in the
afternoon with the result that the Ci dominated
the sky cover. Later in the evening Ci thinned
out thus providing good quality data. Pressure
decreased throughout the afternoon and
temperature was around 100 ° F. Winds mild,
stationary at high altitude.
Start data.
Ci to E and N. Pressure=981.4 mb.
Ci everywhere. No wind
No Cu only Ci.
Ci everywhere and non-uniform.
Cu formation has been suppressed
Sky uniform towards sun.
Pressure= 976.9 mb.
Ci to N, E at <45 ° zenith. Wind mild from
S,SW.
Ci also 20 ° to N of sun. Otherwise sky is
uniform. Pressure= 976.6 mb.
Data stop.
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DATE
9/17/92
TIME
(09:00-16:33)
09:00
09:09
09:12
09:13
09:19
09:48
09:58
10:15
11:02
12:13
13:39
15:16
15:32
15:51
16:33
COMMENTS
Startdata.Ci to E andS,butpathto sunclear.
Ci in E,S,N.Heavyin E andS.Light in N.
Light wind from W. Pressure=982.5mb.
Winds fromW gustingto 10mph.
Ci movingS.
Windsshiftingto Southerlies.
Ci nearsun,but movingSE.
Ci coveringsun.
Wind from SW,gusting.
Sunclear.NegligbleCu.
Clear.Cloudsto E andSE.Pressure=981.7
mb.
Windsfrom N.
Windsshiftedto easterlies.
No wind. Pressure=980.4rob.
Stopdata.
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II. HAPEX-II Sahel ASAS Measurements Summary
1. Introduction and Deployment Description
Introduction
This section contains a summary of ASAS data collected during HAPEX-Sahel along with
comments recorded during the missions. The comments are taken fromthe ASAS data logs and
notes kept by the ASAS operators, and the C-130 data station operator logs. A brief description of
the subsites that served as the targets for data collection is also included. Investigators wishing to
use the data are urged to consult the full HAPEX-II Sahel Experiment Plan for further details
concerning the experiment and the study sites.
Investigators are also urged to access the video tapes taken by the ASAS video camera system
during missions. The audio track of these tapes contains conversations among the C-130 crew and
the ASAS operators and provide a dynamic record of data collection.
Deployment Description
The modifications of ASAS were completed several weeks prior to the deployment for HAPEX-
II Sahel and as a result a full test of the system was not possible before leaving for the misison.
The C-130 was based out of the military side of the Niamey, Niger airport at the facilities of the
Nigerian Air Force, Garrison Aeronautique Nationale (GAN). GAN made several rooms available
to the experiment for storage and office space. Weather data and predicitions were available from
the Nigerian Weather Service which was located on the civilian side of the airport. Telephones and
radios were used for contact between the airport and the study sites. However, the telephones were
often out-of-order following rain events over Niamey. There were no radio contacts between the C-
130 and the surface during missions.
Two French aircraft (ARAT and MERLIN) deployed for HAPEX-II Sahel were also based out
of GAN, thus allowing easier coordination of data collection. A single-engined Piper Saratoga,
fitted with instrumentation for the experiment, was based out of the civilian side of the airport.
Most of the planning and coordination of the missions took place at the nightly weather briefings
and Experiment coordination meetings where representatives from the various investigators present
for the experiment were represented.There were also individual meetings with investigators serving
as Super Site- Site Captains to insure that data collection objectives were met.
The sub sites were generally difficult to identify from the air. There were no recent aerial
photographs or good maps to work from. A June 8, 1992 SPOT image of the study area was
available prior to deployment and was used as an aid in locating sites for measurement.
Representatives from each of the Super Sites were consulted for locational information and when
possible, flew on missions to assist with site identification. This was not always helpful, however,
as the lack of useful aerial photographs and maps along with differing perceptions of where sites
were located did little to assist with data collection. The experience of the C-130 navigator, Rich
Rose was helpful in locating sites during missions. Global Positioning System (GPS) and Inertial
Naviagation System (INS) were helpful on a few occaisions.
Optical missions were given priority during the IOP based on the availability of clear weather.
Cirrus clouds were often present and cumulus clouds would begin building on most days at
approximately 11:00 AM local time. On several clear days, windborne dust from the Saharan
12
Desertcreatedpoor opticaldepthsituations.Duringmissionsonmarginaldays,closemonitoring
of thecloudconditionsviavisualobservation(belowtheaircraft)andconversationswith theASTP
operatorwhohadreal-timeCRTdataplotsavailable,assistedgreatlyin decisionsto continueor
abortdatacollection.
It wasplannedto try andcollectdataovereachSupersitesubsiteattwodifferentsunangles.
Cloudconditionsfrequentlylimitedthisandthus,theavailabledatais somewhatredundantin
termsof solarzenithangles.
2. Experiment Site Description
Thefull HAPEX-II Sahelstudyareais locatedin theRepublicof Niger,westcentralAfrica.
Thesub-saharanlandscapeof thestudyareais alonganorth/southvegetation]moisturegradient.
Thefull studyareaencompassesa 100km by 150km areaeastof Niamey,Niger.Intensive
measurementsweremadeatthreeSuperSiteswithin thisarea.EachSuperSitehadthreeormore
subsitesrepresentingmajortypesof landcover.Subsitesaretypciallymillet, bushland/fallowand
tiger-bush.Millet is agriculturallandwhich is usedfor growingtraditionalcrops.Thereis some
doublecroppingpresent.Fallowrepresentsagriculturallandwhichhasnotbeencroppedfor a
numberof years.Tiger-bushisnaturalopenforestwhichcontainslargeareasof baresoil.The
SupersiteswerenamedEastCentral,WestCentralandSouth.TheEastCentralandWestCentral
Supersiteswerelocatedeastof NiameyandtheNigerRiver.SupersiteSouthwaslocatedsouthof
Niamey closeto theICRISATcenter,eastof theNigerRiver. Detailsonsurfaceactivitiesatthe
SuperSitesareavailablein theHAPEX-IISahelExperimentPlan.
EastCentralSuperSite
Theclosestvillage to thissitewasBanizoumbou.Surfacemeasurementsat thissitewere
mostlyconductedbyFrenchresearchers.TheEastCentralSuperSitewasby far themostdifficult
to locatefrom theair.A lackof distinctlandscapefeaturesandconflictingreportsonsubsite
locationshamperedASASdatacollection.
Thecenterpointcoordinatesof thethreesubsiteswith brief descriptionsfollow.
FallowBushiand: N 13° 33.6"
E 02 ° 40.7"
Millet: N 13° 32.6"
E 02 ° 40.5"
Degraded Site: N 13 ° 32.8"
E 02 ° 41.7"
This Degraded subsite was considered a low priority site as there were few measurements
taken on the surface. The amount of ASAS coverage of this site is sparse.
West Central Super Site
The closest villages to the West Central study sites were Fandou BEri and Kalassi. The West
Central Supersite was the primary site of interest for the US teams and the ASAS investigation.
This Supersite was actually divided into four subsites, thus requiting an additional set of passes for
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full datacollection.
Centerpointcoordinatesof thethreesubsiteswith somebrief narrativesfollow.
Millet andFallow/Bushland: N 13° 32.4"
E 02 ° 30.8"
This subsite actually consisted of two separate subsites and the above coordinate is for a
location in the road between the targets. The millet field was actually south of the road and the
bushland along with a cleared bushland area was north of the road.
DegradedBushland: N 13 ° 33.2"
E 02 ° 34.1"
The Degrated Bushland subsite was considered low priority for the experiment by the West
Central Supersite Captain. As a result, it was not given as much emphasis during data collection.
Tiger Bush: N 13 ° 30.1"
E 02 ° 34.7"
Tiger bush provides a striking contrast in its appearance relative to the rest of the landscape.
This along with its position relative to a road and a pond north of the road made identification of
the target possible.
In general, the West Central subsites were the easiest to indentify from the air during missions.
Super Site South
Data collection over Super Site South was hampered by frequent cloudy conditions. As a
result, ASAS coverage of these subsites is limited or suffers from poor atmospheric optical depth
conditions. The proximity of the sites to the ICRISAT experiment station and roads assited greatly
in the identification of the subsites from the air during data collection. Surface measurements at this
site were largely conducted by researchers from the UK.
Center point coordinates of the three subsites with brief comments follow.
Pearl Millet: N 13 ° 14.5"
E 02 ° 17.9"
Fallow: N 13 ° 14.6"
E 02 ° 14.7"
The Fallow subsite was considered the lowest priority of the three.
TigerBush: N 13 ° 11.9"
E 02 ° 14.4"
Transects
ASAS was run in a nadir-looking mode during several missions. This was done to provide
high spectral resolution data of portions of the transects. Full transect coverage was not available
because of problems with the ASAS tape drive overheating.
14
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3. ASAS Data Logs
The following table is a summary of the data collection for each mission. Most of the mission
were flown at 5,000 m AGL. On several days the presence of the French ARAT aircraft
necessitated flying at an additional 300 m above this.
Note that not all of these data sets will be processed due to the range of data quality and
available resources.
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